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TO: THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND 

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT, TEXAS, AND TO ALL OTHER INTERESTED PERSONS: 

PARA: LA JUNTA DIRECTIVA DEL DISTRITO DE CONTROL Y MEJORAS DE AGUA DE 

LAKE DUNLAP, TEXAS, Y DEMÁS PERSONAS INTERESADAS: 

 

 Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of Lake Dunlap Water Control and 

Improvement District will hold a special meeting on August 17, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. within the 

boundaries of the District, at the Riverbend Clubhouse, located at 451 River Bend Drive, New 

Braunfels, Texas 78130.   

 

Se notifica por el presente que la Junta Directiva del Distrito de Mejoras y Control de 

Agua de Lake Dunlap llevará a cabo su asamblea extraordinaria el día 17 de agosto de 2020 a 

las 2:00 p.m., dentro de los límites del Distrito, en Riverbend Clubhouse, situado en 451 River 

Bend Drive, New Braunfels, Texas 78130.   

 

Meeting Topics: 

Temas a tratar en la asamblea: 

 

The meeting will be held for the following purposes: 

La asamblea se llevará a cabo para los siguientes propósitos: 

 

1. Receive Public Comments. 

2. Consider and take action regarding approval of the minutes from the July 14, 2020 Board 

of Directors’ meetings. 

2. Consider and take action regarding the Confirmation Election, Director Election, 

Maintenance Tax Election, and Contract Tax Election of Lake Dunlap Water Control and 

Improvement District: 

 

a. Adoption of Order Cancelling the Election Originally Called for May 2, 2020. 

b. Adoption of Order Calling the Confirmation Election, Director Election, 

Maintenance Tax Election, and Contract Tax Election of Lake Dunlap Water 

Control and Improvement District for November 3, 2020; 

c. Discussion and possible action regarding approval of election service and joint 

election agreements with Guadalupe County and Comal County; and 

d. Other discussion and action relating thereto. 

 

Considerar y tomar medidas respecto de la Elección de Confirmación, la Elección de 

Directores, Elección de Impuesto de Mantenimiento y la Elección de Impuesto por 

Contrato del Distrito de Control y Mejoras de Agua de Lake Dunlap. 

 

a. Adopción de una Orden Para Cancelar la Elección Convocada Originalmente para 

el 2 de Mayo de 2020. 

b. Adopción de una Orden Revisada Para Convocar la Elección de Confirmación, la 

Elección de Directores, la Elección de Impuesto de Mantenimiento y la Elección 
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de Impuesto por Contrato del Distrito de Control y Mejoras de Agua de Lake 

Dunlap. 

c. Debate y posible medida respecto de la aprobación de convenios para servicios 

electorales y elección conjunta con el Condado de Guadalupe y el Condado de 

Comal; y 

d. Otro debate y medida relacionada con esto. 

 

4. Consider and take action regarding resignation of Larry Johnson as a member of the Board 

of Directors, including consideration of appointment of replacement temporary director. 

 

5. Consider and take action regarding Adoption of Order Amending Meeting Locations of the 

Board of Directors. 

 

6. Consider and take action regarding Approval of the Bookkeepers Report and Payment of 

Bills and Invoices. 

 

 

 

 

_________________________________ 

 

 

The Board of Directors may go into Executive Session if necessary, pursuant to the applicable 

section of Subchapter D, Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, of the Texas Open Meetings Act, 

on any of the above matters. No final action, decision or vote will be taken on any subject or matter 

in Executive Session.  

 

La Junta Directiva puede mantener una Sesión Ejecutiva, de ser necesario, en conformidad con 

la sección correspondiente del Subcapítulo D del Capítulo 551 del Código de Gobierno de Texas 

de la Ley de Asambleas Públicas de Texas, para tratar cualesquiera de los asuntos mencionados 

antes. No se tomará ninguna medida, decisión ni voto definitivo respecto de ningún tema o asunto 

durante una Sesión Ejecutiva.  

 

The District is committed to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Reasonable 

modifications and equal access to communications will be provided upon request. Please call 512-

451-6689 for further information. 

 

El Distrito asume el compromiso de cumplir con la Ley de Americanos con Discapacidades. Por 

expreso pedido, se proveerán adaptaciones razonables e igualdad de acceso a las 

comunicaciones. Llame al 512-451-6689 para obtener más información. 

 

 



 
 
 

 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND 

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
 July 14, 2020 
 
STATE OF TEXAS     § 
        § 
COUNTIES OF GUADALUPE AND COMAL § 
 
 

The Board of Directors of Lake Dunlap Water Control and Improvement District (the 
“District”) conducted a special meeting, open to the public, within the boundaries of the District 
in Comal County, Texas, at Riverbend Clubhouse, located at 451 River Bend Drive, New 
Braunfels, Texas 78130, at 5:00 p.m., on Tuesday, July 14, 2020.  Notices of the time, place and 
the subject of the meeting, and the actions to be taken at the meeting, were posted at the places and 
for the time required by the laws of the State of Texas. 

 
The roll was called of the temporary directors of the Board, to-wit: 

 
Douglas Harrison-   President 
J Raymond Harmon-  Vice President 
Laurence Johnson-  Secretary 
Vernon Gary Schaub-  Treasurer 
Harry Alvin Moeller-  Assistant Secretary 

 
and all of said persons were present, thus constituting a quorum.  Anthony S. Corbett, legal counsel 
to the District, participated in a portion of the meeting telephonically.  Allen Douthitt, Bookkeeper, 
also participated in the meeting electronically. 
 

1.  Director Harrison called the meeting to order at 5:03 p.m.   
 

2. There was no public comment. 
 

3. The Board considered approval of the March 19, 2020 and April 2, 2020 meeting minutes.  
After discussion, Director Moeller moved that the Board approve the March 19, 2020 and 
April 2, 2020 meeting minutes as presented.  Director Harmon seconded the motion, which 
carried unanimously (5-0). 
 

4. The Board then considered matters relating to the proposed Contract with the Guadalupe-
Blanco River Authority relating to funding and construction of improvements to the Lake 
Dunlap Dam.  Mr. Corbett reported that TCEQ approval of the contract was required prior 
to execution.  He also reported that his office and Director Johnson had been seeking 



 
 
 

 

updated estimates of appraised values from Guadalupe County and Comal County for the 
application.  He noted that the information was necessary in order to demonstrate the 
proposed dam project was feasible under TCEQ’s tax rate rules applicable to water 
districts.  The Board directed Mr. Corbett to prepare and submit the contract to TCEQ as 
soon as possible after the appraised value information was received from the counties.   
 

5. Mr. Corbett presented resolutions requesting estimates of appraised values from Guadalupe 
County and Comal County for consideration by the Board.  He stated that if the resolution 
would be submitted to the counties if the appraised value information required for the 
TCEQ application was not otherwise received.  Director Johnson moved that the Board 
adopt the resolutions as presented.  Director Moeller seconded the motion, which carried 
unanimously (5-0). 
 

6. The Board of Directors then discussed the May 2, 2020 Confirmation Election, 
Maintenance Tax Election, Permanent Directors Election and Special Contract Election, 
which had previously been postponed to November 3, 2020.  The Board discussed whether 
it was possible to cancel the election, and to call a new election for November 3, 2020 so 
that the tax rate proposition submitted to the voters could be revised.  Mr. Corbett stated 
that he had submitted a request to the Secretary of State for confirmation that the original 
election could be cancelled pursuant to authority set forth in Chapter 49 of the Texas Water 
Code, which authorizes the cancellation of any election called at the discretion of the board 
of director of a water district before commencement of early voting.  The Board generally 
stated that it desired to meet again and consider calling a new election, with a lower tax 
rate proposition, in the event the Secretary of State confirmed this was viable.  If not, then 
the Board stated that it would proceed with the original election.  In connection therewith, 
Director Harmon moved that the Board adopt the revised Order Calling the Confirmation 
Election, Maintenance Tax Election, Permanent Directors Election and Special Contract 
Election (originally scheduled for May 2, 2020) to reflect necessary changes relating to the 
new election date.  Director Moeller seconded the motion, which carried unanimously (5-
0).  Director Harmon then moved that the Board approve election agreements with Comal 
County and Guadalupe County to proceed with the election.  Director Schaub seconded the 
motion, which carried unanimously (5-0). 
 

7. The Board then considered creation of an internet website for the District.  After extensive 
discussion, Director Harmon moved that the Board approve creation of a District website 
subject to review and approval by Director Harrison and legal counsel prior to activation 
of the website.  Director Moeller seconded the motion, which carried unanimously (5-0). 
 

8. The Board then discussed matters relating to communications to the public concerning 
District business.  Mr. Corbett explained that the District could not engage in political 
advertising to advocate passage of an election proposition.  He also noted that Board 
members must exercise caution when using social media to prevent inadvertent violations 



 
 
 

 

of the Open Meetings Act.  The Board noted that some of its members were also members 
of the PLDA, and that there was a potential for confusion by the public as to whether a 
communication is made on behalf of the District or PLDA.  Mr. Corbett noted that the 
Open Meetings Act allows governmental bodies to establish an online message board to 
allow online communications (but not final decisions) by members of a governmental body 
without violating the Open Meetings Act.  The Board asked Mr. Corbett to furnish more 
information about this option. 
 

9. The Board then considered establishment of a regular monthly meeting date.  After 
discussion, Director Harmon moved that the Board adopt a regular monthly meeting date 
as the third Tuesday of each month at 5:00 p.m.  Director Johnson seconded the motion, 
which carried unanimously (5-0). 
 

10. The Board then considered the Bookkeepers Report.  Allen Douthitt presented the 
Bookkeepers Report.  After discussion, Director Schaub moved that the Board approve the 
Bookkeeper’s Report and the payment of bills and invoices by the Bookkeeper in 
accordance with the report.  Director Harmon seconded the motion, which carried 
unanimously (5-0).  A copy of the Bookkeeper’s Report is attached to these meeting 
minutes. 
 

By unanimous acclamation, the Board adjourned the meeting at approximately 6:25 p.m. 
 
 

_______________________________ 
Secretary, Board of Directors 

(SEAL) 
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CERTIFICATE FOR ORDER 

 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS    § 
       § 
COUNTIES OF GUADALUPE AND COMAL  § 
 
 I, the undersigned officer of the Board of Directors of Lake Dunlap Water Control and 
Improvement District, located in Comal and Guadalupe Counties, Texas, hereby certify as follows:   
 
 1. The Board of Directors of Lake Dunlap Water Control and Improvement District 
convened in a special meeting on the 17th day of August, 2020, and the roll was called of the duly 
constituted members of the Board, to wit:   
 

Douglas Harrison   President 
J. Raymond Harmon  Vice President 
Vernon Gary Schaub  Treasurer 
Harry Alvin Moeller  Secretary 
 

  
All members of the Board were present, thus constituting a quorum.  Whereupon, among 

other business, the following was transacted at such meeting: 
 

ORDER CANCELLING ELECTION 
 

was introduced for the consideration of the Board.  It was then duly moved and seconded that the 
Order be adopted, and, after due discussion, the motion, carrying with it the adoption of the Order, 
prevailed and carried unanimously.   
 
 2. A true, full and correct copy of the aforesaid Order adopted at the meeting described 
in the above and foregoing paragraph is attached to and follows this certificate; the Order has been 
duly recorded in the Board's minutes of the meeting; the persons named in the above and foregoing 
paragraph are the duly chosen, qualified and acting members of the Board as indicated therein; 
each of the members of the Board was duly and sufficiently notified officially and personally, in 
advance, of the time, place and purpose of the aforesaid meeting, and that the Order would be 
introduced and considered for adoption at the meeting; and each of the members consented, in 
advance, to the holding of the meeting for such purpose; the meeting was open to the public as 
required by law; and public notice of the time, place and subject of the meeting was given as 
required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, as amended. 
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SIGNED AND SEALED the ________ day of ______________________, 2020. 
 
 
(SEAL)      ____________________________ 

Secretary, Board of Directors 
 



 

 
ORDER CANCELLING ELECTION 

 
 

WHEREAS, Lake Dunlap Water Control and Improvement District (the "District"), was 
duly created under Article XVI, Sec. 59 of the Texas Constitution by order of the Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality dated February 7, 2020, and the District operates under 
Chapters 49 and 51 of the Texas Water Code, as amended;  and 

 
WHEREAS, on February 10, 2020, the Board of Directors of the District adopted an 

Order calling an election for May 2, 2020 for the purpose of confirming the creation and 
establishment of the District, for the election of five permanent directors, to approve a contract 
with the Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority and payments thereunder, and to authorize the levy 
and collection of an operation and maintenance, all in accordance with the requirements of the 
Texas Water Code and the Texas Election Code; 

 
WHEREAS, on March 18, 2020, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Governor 

Abbott issued a proclamation (the “Proclamation”) suspending Sections 41.0052(a) and (b) of 
the Texas Elections Code and Section 49.103 of the Texas Water Code to the extent necessary 
to allow political subdivisions that would otherwise hold elections on May 2, 2020, to move their 
general and special elections for 2020 only to the next uniform election date, occurring on 
November 3, 2020, without otherwise adjusting the term of office, and suspending Sections 
31.093 and 42.0621(c) of the Texas Election Code to the extent necessary to require all county 
election officers, if requested by an affected political subdivision who postponed their election 
to November 3, 2020, under the authority of the proclamation; 

 
WHEREAS, on March 18, 2020, in response to the Proclamation and pursuant to Texas 

Election Code 31.003 and 31.004, the Texas Secretary of State issued Election Advisory No. 
2020-12 providing guidelines to local political subdivisions that choose to exercise the authority 
granted by the Proclamation and postpone their election to the November uniform election date 
(the “Election Advisory”); 

 
WHEREAS, pursuant to the authority granted under the Proclamation and in accordance 

with the Election Advisory, and recommendation of the Governor of the State of Texas, the 
Board of Directors of the District adopted an Order on April 2, 2020 postponing the May 2, 2020 
election of directors until the next uniform election date, occurring on November 3, 2020; 

 
WHEREAS, Section 49.112 of the Texas Water Code provides that before the first day 

of early voting by personal appearance, the board of directors of a water district by order or 
resolution may cancel an election called at the discretion of the district or may remove from the 
ballot a measure included at the discretion of the district. The statute further provides that a copy 
of the order or resolution must be posted during the period for early voting by personal 
appearance and on election day at each polling place that is used or that would have been used 
in the election; 

 
WHEREAS, early voting for the November 3, 2020 election has not yet commenced and 

the Board of Directors of the District desires to cancel the election originally called on February 
10, 2020 pursuant to the authority set forth in Section 49.112 of the Texas Water Code.  NOW, 
THEREFORE,  

 



 

BE IT ORDERED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF LAKE DUNLAP 
WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT THAT: 

 
Section 1. Findings.  The matters and facts set out in the preamble of this Order are 

hereby found and declared to be true and complete. 
 

Section 2. Order of Cancellation.  The Board of Directors hereby cancels the election 
originally called at the discretion of the District on February 10, 2020 pursuant to the authority 
set forth in Section 49.112 of the Texas Water Code.   

 
Section 3. Notice of Cancellation.  A copy of this Order shall be posted during the 

period for early voting by personal appearance and on election day at each polling place that is 
used or that would have been used in the election.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank.]  



 

PASSED AND APPROVED this _____ day of ______________________, 2020. 
 

 
LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL 
AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

 
  
 
       ________________________________________ 

By: President, Board of Directors 
 
 
ATTEST: 

 
 
 
___________________________________ 
By: Secretary, Board of Directors 
 
 
(SEAL) 
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CERTIFICATE FOR ORDER 

 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS    § 
       § 
COUNTIES OF GUADALUPE AND COMAL  § 
 
 I, the undersigned officer of the Board of Directors of Lake Dunlap Water Control and 
Improvement District, located in Comal and Guadalupe Counties, Texas, hereby certify as follows:   
 
 1. The Board of Directors of Lake Dunlap Water Control and Improvement District 
convened in a special meeting on the 17th day of August, 2020, and the roll was called of the duly 
constituted members of the Board, to wit:   
 

Douglas Harrison   President 
J. Raymond Harmon  Vice President 
Vernon Gary Schaub  Treasurer 
Harry Alvin Moeller  Secretary 

  
All members of the Board were present, thus constituting a quorum.  Whereupon, among 

other business, the following was transacted at such meeting: 
 

ORDER CALLING A CONFIRMATION ELECTION, A MAINTENANCE TAX 
ELECTION, A PERMANENT DIRECTORS ELECTION, AND A SPECIAL 
CONTRACT ELECTION FOR LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND 

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AND MAKING PROVISIONS FOR CONDUCTING 
SUCH ELECTION AND OTHER PROVISIONS INCIDENTAL AND RELATED 

THERETO 
 

was introduced for the consideration of the Board.  It was then duly moved and seconded that the 
Order be adopted, and, after due discussion, the motion, carrying with it the adoption of the Order, 
prevailed and carried unanimously.   
 
 2. A true, full and correct copy of the aforesaid Order adopted at the meeting described 
in the above and foregoing paragraph is attached to and follows this certificate; the Order has been 
duly recorded in the Board's minutes of the meeting; the persons named in the above and foregoing 
paragraph are the duly chosen, qualified and acting members of the Board as indicated therein; 
each of the members of the Board was duly and sufficiently notified officially and personally, in 
advance, of the time, place and purpose of the aforesaid meeting, and that the Order would be 
introduced and considered for adoption at the meeting; and each of the members consented, in 
advance, to the holding of the meeting for such purpose; the meeting was open to the public as 
required by law; and public notice of the time, place and subject of the meeting was given as 
required by Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, as amended. 
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SIGNED AND SEALED the ________ day of ______________________, 2020. 
 
 
(SEAL)      ____________________________ 

Secretary, Board of Directors 
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ORDER CALLING A CONFIRMATION ELECTION, A MAINTENANCE TAX 

ELECTION, A PERMANENT DIRECTORS ELECTION, AND A SPECIAL 
CONTRACT ELECTION FOR LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND 

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AND MAKING PROVISIONS FOR CONDUCTING 
SUCH ELECTION AND OTHER PROVISIONS INCIDENTAL AND RELATED 

THERETO 
 

 

WHEREAS, Lake Dunlap Water Control and Improvement District (the "District"), was 
duly created under Article XVI, Sec. 59 of the Texas Constitution by order of the Texas 
Commission on Environmental Quality (“TCEQ”) dated February 7, 2020, and the District 
operates under Chapters 49 and 51 of the Texas Water Code, as amended;  and 

 
WHEREAS, the temporary directors of the District have met and organized and have 

qualified to serve as directors of the District by taking the oath and making the bond required by 
law; and 

 
WHEREAS, it is now necessary to call an election for the purpose of confirming the 

creation and establishment of the District and for the purpose of the election of five permanent 
directors thereof; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the District (the "Board") is of the opinion that it 

would be of benefit to the District to be authorized to levy and collect an operation and 
maintenance tax not to exceed $0.25 per one hundred dollars valuation of taxable property within 
the District to secure funds for maintenance and operation purposes as described in Section 
49.107(a), Texas Water Code, and any other lawful purposes; and 

 
WHEREAS, Section 49.107(b), Texas Water Code, provides that an operation and 

maintenance tax cannot be levied until such levy is approved by a majority of the electors voting 
in an election held for that purpose; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Board is of the opinion that an election should be held for the purpose 

of submitting a proposition on the levy of an operation and maintenance tax; and 
 

WHEREAS, Section 49.107(c), Texas Water Code, and the Texas Election Code provide 
that an operation and maintenance tax election may be held on the same day as any other District 
election; and 

WHEREAS, the Board has determined to enter into a contract with the Guadalupe-Blanco 
River Authority (“GBRA”) for the funding, repair, rehabilitation, improvement and operation of 
the Lake Dunlap dam and hydroelectric facilities and related improvements (the “GBRA 
Contract”); and 

WHEREAS, a substantially final form of the GBRA Contract is on file and available for 
public inspection at the District’s offices; and 
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WHEREAS, the GBRA Contract provides that the District will call an election for the 
approval of said contract and the authorization to levy, assess and collect ad valorem taxes on all 
taxable property within the District to make certain payments to GBRA, including payments for 
one or more series of contract tax revenue bonds issued by GBRA in a maximum aggregate 
principal amount not to exceed $40,000,000 for the purposes stated in the GBRA Contract; and 

WHEREAS, Section 49.108(b), Texas Water Code, provides that a district may make 
payments under a contract from taxes, other than operation and maintenance taxes, after the 
provisions of the contract have been approved by a majority of the electors voting at an election 
held for that purpose; and 

WHEREAS, the Board desires to have the provisions of the GBRA Contract between the 
District and GBRA approved by the electors of the District; and 

WHEREAS, Section 49.108(c), Texas Water Code, provides that a contract election may 
be held in conjunction with any other district election; and 

WHEREAS, the Board desires to proceed with the ordering of said elections and making 
necessary revisions to the Election Order previously adopted on April 2, 2020; 

BE IT ORDERED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF LAKE DUNLAP 
WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT THAT: 

 
Section 1. Findings.  The matters and facts set out in the preamble of this Order are 

hereby found and declared to be true and complete. 
 

Section 2. Election.  A special election shall be held on November 3, 2020 (“Election 
Day”), which is seventy-eight (78) days or more from the date of adoption of this Order, in 
accordance with the requirements of Section 3.005 of the Election Code.   

 
Section 3. Precincts and Polling Locations.  Pursuant to Sections 42.002 and 42.0621 of 

the Election Code, the regular election precincts established by Comal and Guadalupe Counties 
shall be the election precincts for the election.  Pursuant to Section 43.004 of the Election Code, 
the polling places for holding the election are those polling places designated by Comal and 
Guadalupe Counties to serve the counties’ regular election precinct(s) within the District, and are 
more particularly identified on Exhibit “A” attached hereto, which exhibit is incorporated herein 
by reference for all purposes.  The polling locations set forth on the exhibit may be changed from 
time to time to reflect any changes to the polling locations established by Comal and Guadalupe 
Counties.  The Board specifically finds that such locations can adequately and conveniently serve 
the affected voters of the District and will facilitate the orderly conduct of the election.  After duly 
considering the requirements of the Election Code, the Board hereby finds that said polling places 
to be proper places for conducting the election.   

 
Section 4: Election Agreements.  The Election Administrators of Comal and Guadalupe 

Counties are conducting the election pursuant to election agreements (the “Election Agreements”) 
between the District and Comal and Guadalupe Counties as authorized under Section 31.092 of 
the Texas Election Code.  The election shall be held as a joint election pursuant to Chapter 271 of 
the Texas Election Code and a joint election agreement to be entered into between the District and 
the other participating entities located in Comal and Guadalupe Counties that are holding an 
election on November 3, 2020.  Comal and Guadalupe Counties’ election equipment shall be used 
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in the election. The election judges and clerks shall be appointed in accordance with the Election 
Agreements and the Texas Election Code, as amended.  The President of the Board of Directors is 
authorized to enter into, execute and deliver one or more Election Agreements and joint election 
agreements, in accordance with applicable provisions of the Election Code.  The terms and 
provisions of each of the Election Agreements and joint election agreements are hereby 
incorporated into this Order.  To the extent of any conflict between this Order and such agreements, 
the terms and provisions of the agreements shall prevail, and the President of the Board of Directors 
is authorized to make such corrections, changes, revisions and modifications to this Order, 
including the exhibits hereto, as are deemed necessary or appropriate to conform to the Election 
Agreements and joint election agreements, to comply with applicable state and federal law and to 
carry out the intent of the Board, as evidenced by this Order.   

 
Section 5:  Early Voting.  Early voting in the election by personal appearance shall occur 

on each day from October 19, 2020 through October 30, 2020, at the times and places listed on 
Exhibit “B”.  The early voting clerks shall keep the early voting place open between the hours 
shown on Exhibit “B” and at the places shown on Exhibit “B”. The Early Voting Clerks shall be 
the Comal and Guadalupe Counties Election Administrators.  The polling locations and times set 
forth on the exhibit may be changed from time to time to reflect any changes to the polling 
locations established by Comal and Guadalupe Counties.  The Early Voting Clerks’ mailing 
addresses to which ballot applications and ballots to be voted by mail may be sent is as follows: 

 
(i) For Comal County, applications for ballots by mail should be sent to Comal County 

Clerk, 396 N. Seguin Avenue, New Braunfels, Texas 78130; or by electronic mail to:  
jaquac@co.comal.tx.us.  Applications for ballots by mail sent electronically must also 
be followed by a mailed hard copy. 

(ii) For Guadalupe County, applications for ballots by mail should be sent to Early Voting 
Clerk, P.O Box 1346, Seguin, Texas 78155, or emailed to 
earlyvotingclerk@co.guadalupe.tx.us or faxed to 830-303-6373. 

 
Section 6. Propositions.  The following propositions shall be submitted to the resident 

electors of the District: 
 
 

LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
PROPOSITION A 

 
SHALL THE CREATION OF LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT BE CONFIRMED? 

 
 

LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
PROPOSITION B 

 
SHALL THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF LAKE DUNLAP WATER 
CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT BE AUTHORIZED TO LEVY 
AND COLLECT AN OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE TAX NOT TO 
EXCEED TWENTY-FIVE CENTS ($0.25) PER ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
($100) VALUATION ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY WITHIN SAID 

mailto:jaquac@co.comal.tx.us
mailto:earlyvotingclerk@co.guadalupe.tx.us?subject=Website%20Inquiry
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DISTRICT TO SECURE FUNDS FOR OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
PURPOSES, INCLUDING FUNDS FOR PLANNING, CONSTRUCTING, 
ACQUIRING, MAINTAINING, REPAIRING AND OPERATING ALL 
NECESSARY LAND, PLANTS, WORKS, FACILITIES, IMPROVEMENTS, 
APPLIANCES AND EQUIPMENT OF THE DISTRICT, AND FOR PAYING 
COSTS OF PROPER SERVICES, ENGINEERING AND LEGAL FEES, AND 
ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES, AND FOR ANY 
LAWFUL PURPOSE AS NOW OR HEREAFTER ALLOWED BY THE 
CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS? 
 

 
LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

PROPOSITION C 
 

SHALL THE CONTRACT FOR FINANCING AND OPERATION OF LAKE 
DUNLAP DAM AND HYDROELECTRIC FACILITIES BETWEEN LAKE 
DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AND 
GUADALUPE-BLANCO RIVER AUTHORITY BE APPROVED, WHICH 
CONTRACT PERTAINS TO THE FINANCING, CONSTRUCTION, OPERATION 
AND MAINTENANCE OF IMPROVEMENTS TO THE LAKE DUNLAP DAM 
FACILITIES AND HYDROELECTRIC FACILITIES AND PROVIDES, AMONG 
OTHER THINGS, (1) THAT LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT WILL MAKE CERTAIN PAYMENTS 
THEREUNDER, INCLUDING PAYMENT FOR ONE OR MORE SERIES OF 
CONTRACT TAX BONDS ISSUED BY GUADALUPE-BLANCO RIVER 
AUTHORITY IN A MAXIMUM AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO 
EXCEED $40,000,000 (WITH SAID BONDS TO MATURE NOT MORE THAN 40 
YEARS FROM THEIR DATE OF ISSUANCE), FROM THE PROCEEDS OF AD 
VALOREM TAXES LEVIED UNDER ARTICLE XVI, SECTION 59 OF THE 
CONSTITUTION AND LAWS ENACTED PURSUANT THERETO, OR FROM 
OTHER INCOME OR FUNDS OF SAID DISTRICT LEGALLY AVAILABLE 
THEREFOR, OR ANY COMBINATION OF THE FOREGOING, (2) THAT THE 
CONTRACT MAY BE SUBSEQUENTLY MODIFIED OR AMENDED 
WITHOUT VOTER APPROVAL, AND (3) THAT THE CONTRACT WILL 
CONSTITUTE AN OBLIGATION AGAINST THE TAXING POWER OF LAKE 
DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT TO THE 
EXTENT PROVIDED THEREIN; AND SHALL THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT BE 
AUTHORIZED TO PROVIDE FOR THE PAYMENTS DUE UNDER SAID 
CONTRACT BY THE LEVY AND COLLECTION OF A SUFFICIENT ANNUAL 
CONTRACT TAX, WITHOUT LIMIT AS TO RATE OR AMOUNT, UPON ALL 
TAXABLE PROPERTY WITHIN SAID DISTRICT IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
THE TERMS OF SAID CONTRACT, ALL AS AUTHORIZED BY THE 
CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS? 

Section 7. Official Ballots for Election Propositions.  Voting in the election for the 
propositions shall be by the use of electronic or paper ballots which shall show the propositions in 
both English and Spanish and which shall conform to the requirements of federal law, including 
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the Help America Vote Act, and the Texas Election Code, as amended. The order of the 
propositions on the ballot shall be in accordance with the Texas Election Code.  The ballots used 
in the election shall contain the following: 

 
 

LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
PROPOSITION A 

 
( ) FOR )  
  ) 
( ) AGAINST ) 

CONFIRMING CREATION OF LAKE DUNLAP 
WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICT.

 
 
 

LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
PROPOSITION B 

 
( ) FOR ) 

) 
) 
) 

( ) AGAINST ) 

AN OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE TAX 
FOR THE DISTRICT NOT TO EXCEED TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS ($0.25) PER ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS ($100) VALUATION OF TAXABLE 
PROPERTY

 
 
 

LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
PROPOSITION C 

 
( ) FOR )  
  ) 
 
 
 
 
( ) AGAINST ) 

APPROVAL OF THE CONTRACT AND THE 
LEVY OF TAXES SUFFICIENT FOR PAYMENT 
OF OBLIGATIONS UNDER THE CONTRACT 
WITH GUADALUPE-BLANCO RIVER 
AUTHORITY, INCLUDING THE LEVY OF 
TAXES TO MAKE PAYMENT ON BONDS 
ISSUED BY GUADALUPE-BLANCO RIVER 
AUTHORITY IN A MAXIMUM PRINCIPAL 
AMOUNT OF $40,000,000.

 
Each voter shall vote on the propositions by placing an "X" in the square beside the 

statement indicating the way he or she wishes to vote. 
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Section 8. Official Ballots for Election of Directors.  Voting in the election for the 
permanent directors of the District shall be by the use of electronic or paper ballots, which shall 
utilize both English and Spanish and which shall conform to the requirements of federal law, 
including the Help America Vote Act, and the Texas Election Code, as amended. The ballots used 
in the election for the permanent directors shall have the names of five temporary directors 
appointed by the Commission, or their replacements as follows: 

 
     (  )  J. Raymond Harmon 
     (   )  Doug Harrison 

(  )  Laurence F. Johnson 
     (  )  Harry Alvin Moeller 
     (  )  Vernon Gary Schaub 
   
The voter may vote for none, one, two, three, four or five persons for director by placing an "X" 
in the square beside the person's name.  If the District has received an application by a write-in 
candidate, the ballots shall have blanks after the names of the temporary directors for a voter to 
write in the name of any write-in candidate. The order of the election of permanent directors shall 
conform to the Texas Election Code, as amended. 

 
Section 9. Bilingual Election Materials.  Oral assistance in Spanish shall be made 

available to all persons requiring such assistance. Any person requiring oral assistance in Spanish 
should contact the presiding judge or the early voting clerk. 

 
Section 10. Conduct of Election.  In all respects, the election shall be conducted in 

accordance with the Texas Election Code and the Federal Help America Vote Act.  Every polling 
place used for the election will have at least one Direct Recording Electronic voting device 
available for Election Day voting and early voting.  The Elections Administrator may use a central 
counting station as provided by Section 127.000 et seq. as amended, Texas Election Code. Central 
counting station Presiding Judge and the Alternate Presiding Judge shall be appointed in 
accordance with the Election Agreement. 

 
Section 11. Compliance with Laws.  The election shall be held and conducted and returns 

shall be made to the Board in accordance with state and federal law, including the Help America 
Vote Act, the Texas Election Code as modified by Chapters 49 and 54, Texas Water Code and the 
Election Agreement. 

 
Section 12. Entitlement to Vote.  All qualified resident electors of the District shall be 

entitled to vote in the elections. 
 

Section 13 Notice of Election.  In accordance with Section 4.003(a) of the Texas 
Election Code, notice of the election shall be given by any one or more of the following methods:  
(i) by publication one time, not earlier than the 30th day or later than the 10th day prior to the date 
set for the election (Sunday, October 4, 2020 – Saturday, October 24, 2020), in a newspaper 
published in the District or, if none is published in the District, in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the District; (ii) by posting in accordance with the Texas Election Code not later than 
the 21st day before the election (Tuesday, October 13, 2020) in each election precinct that is in the 
jurisdiction of the District; or (iii) by mailing, not later than the 10th day before election day 
(Saturday, October 24, 2020), a copy of the notice to each registered voter of the territory that is 
covered by the election and is in the jurisdiction of the District.   
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In accordance with Section 4.003(b) of the Election Code, not later than the 21st day before 

the election, notice of the election shall be posted on the bulletin board used for posting notices of 
the meetings of the Board of Directors of the District.   

 
Prior to Friday, September 4, 2020 (60th day before Election Day), notice of the election 

shall be given to the Comal County and Guadalupe election officers and voter registrars in 
accordance with Section 4.008 of the Election Code. 

 
Notice of the election may also be furnished by any other manner of notice authorized by 

law. 
Section 14. Election Returns.  Immediately after the elections, the officers holding same 

shall make and deliver returns of the results thereof to the Secretary of the Board, who shall safely 
keep them and deliver same to the Board, at which the Board shall canvass the returns and declare 
the results of the elections pursuant to Section 49.101 of the Texas Water Code and Section 67.003 
of the Texas Election Code, as amended. 

 
Section 15. Necessary Actions.  The President and Secretary of the Board are authorized 

and directed to take any action necessary to carry out the provisions of this Order. 
 

Section 16. Severability.  If any provision, section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase 
of this Order, or the application of same to any person or set of circumstances is for any reason 
held to be unconstitutional, void, invalid, or unenforceable, neither the remaining portions of this 
Order nor their application to other persons or sets of circumstances shall be affected thereby, it 
being the intent of the Board in adopting this Order that no portion hereof or provision or regulation 
contained herein shall become inoperative or fail by reason of any unconstitutionality, voidness, 
invalidity or unenforceability of any other portion hereof, and all provisions of this Order are 
declared to be severable for that purpose 

 
Section 17. Notice of Meeting.  It is hereby found that the meeting at which this Order 

has been considered and adopted was open to the public, as required by law, and that written notice 
of the time, place, and subject matter of said meeting, and of the proposed adoption of this Order, 
was given as required by Section 49.063, Texas Water Code, as amended.  The Board further 
ratifies and confirms said written notice and the contents and posting thereof. 

 
Section 16:  Conflicts with Proclamation and Election Advisory.  In the event of any 

conflict between any provisions of this Order and the Governor’s Proclamation or the Election 
Advisory, the terms of the Proclamation and Election Advisory shall control. 

 



 

 

PASSED AND APPROVED this _____ day of ______________________, 2020. 
 

 
LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL 
AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

 
  
 
       ________________________________________ 

By: President, Board of Directors 
 
 
ATTEST: 

 
 
 
___________________________________ 
By: Secretary, Board of Directors 
 
 
(SEAL) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Exhibit A 

 
Election Day Polling Locations  

 
Comal County 
 
 [INSERT] 
 
 
Guadalupe County 
 
 [INSERT] 
  



 

Exhibit B 
 

EARLY VOTING DAYS, TIMES AND POLLING LOCATIONS 
 

 
 

Comal County Early Voting Days and Times: 
 

[Insert] 
 
 
 
Comal County Early Voting Polling Locations: 

 
 

[Insert] 
 
 

Guadalupe County Early Voting Days and Times: 
 

[Insert] 
 
 
 
Guadalupe County Early Voting Polling Locations: 

 
 

[Insert] 
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EARLY VOTING LOCATIONS 

(SITIOS DE VOTACIÓN ANTICIPADA) 
 

COMAL COUNTY, TEXAS 
2020 GENERAL ELECTION 

(ELECCIÓN GENERAL DE 2020 EN EL CONDADO DE COMAL, TEXAS) 
 

November 3, 2020 
(día de la elección: 3 de noviembre de 2020) 

 
Location, Dates, and Hours of Main Early Voting Polling Location 

(Lugar, Fechas y Horas de los Centros Principales de Votación para la Votación Anticipada) 
 

 **MAIN LOCATION: Comal County Elections Office 
 (los Centros Principales) 396 N. Seguin Ave. 
  New Braunfels, TX 78130 
 

DATES and HOURS:   October 13 – October 16, 2020 — 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
        (Fechas y Horas)   (13 de octubre – 16 de octubre de 2020 - 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.) 
      October 17, 2020 — 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. 
      (17 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. – 7 p.m.) 

October 18, 2020 — 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 
      (18 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
      October 19 – October 24, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
      (19 de octubre  - 24 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
      October 25, 2020 – 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 

(25 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
October 26 – October 30, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

      (26 de octubre – 30 de octubre de 2020 - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
 
 
**Emergency and Limited ballots available at this location only. (Boletas limitadas y de emergencia solamente están disponibles en esta caseta.) 
 
 

Location, Dates, and Hours of Temporary Branch Early Voting Polling Locations 
(Lugar, Fechas y Horas de las Sucursales de los Centros Temporal de Votación para la Votación Anticipada) 

 
Mammen Family Public Library  October 13 – October 16, 2020 — 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Meeting Room “A”    (13 de octubre – 16 de octubre de 2020 - 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.) 
131 Bulverde Crossing   October 17, 2020 — 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. 
Bulverde, Texas 78163   (17 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. – 7 p.m.)) 

October 18, 2020 — 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 
      (18 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
      October 19 – October 24, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
      (19 de octubre  - 24 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
      October 25, 2020 – 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 

(25 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
October 26 – October 30, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

      (26 de octubre – 30 de octubre de 2020 - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
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Comal County Office/   October 13 – October 16, 2020 — 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Goodwin Annex, Training Room,  (13 de octubre – 16 de octubre de 2020 - 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.) 
1297 Church Hill    October 17, 2020 — 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. 
New Braunfels, Texas 78130  (17 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. – 7 p.m.) 
      October 18, 2020 — 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 
      (18 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 

October 19 – October 24, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
      (19 de octubre  - 24 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 

October 25, 2020 – 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 
(25 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
October 26 – October 30, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

      (26 de octubre – 30 de octubre de 2020 - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
 
 
CRRC of Canyon Lake,    October 13 – October 16, 2020 — 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Room “1”     (13 de octubre – 16 de octubre de 2020 - 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.) 
1917 FM 2673     October 17, 2020 — 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. 
Canyon Lake, Texas 78133   (17 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. – 7 p.m.) 

October 18, 2020 — 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 
      (18 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
      October 19 – October 24, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
      (19 de octubre  - 24 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
      October 25, 2020 – 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 

(25 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
October 26 – October 30, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

      (26 de octubre – 30 de octubre de 2020 - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
 
 
Comal County Offices -    October 13 – October 16, 2020 — 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
          Bulverde Annex         (13 de octubre – 16 de octubre de 2020 - 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.) 
JP2 Courtroom    October 17, 2020 — 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. 
30470 Cougar Bend    (17 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. – 7 p.m.) 
Bulverde, Texas 78163   October 18, 2020 – 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.  
      (18 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 

October 19 – October 24, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
      (19 de octubre  - 24 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
      October 25, 2020 – 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 

(25 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
October 26 – October 30, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

      (26 de octubre – 30 de octubre de 2020 - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
 
St. Francis by the Lake    October 13 – October 16, 2020 — 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
         Episcopal Church   (13 de octubre – 16 de octubre de 2020 - 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.) 
Large Room     October 17, 2020 — 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. 
121 Spring Mountain Dr.   (17 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. – 7 p.m.) 
Canyon Lake, Texas 78133   October 18, 2020 — 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 
      (18 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
      October 19 – October 24, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
      (19 de octubre  - 24 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 

October 25, 2020 – 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 
(25 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
October 26 – October 30, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

      (26 de octubre – 30 de octubre de 2020 - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
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Garden Ridge Community Center,  October 13, 2020 — 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Wildflower Room    (13 de octubre de 2020 - 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.) 
9500 Municipal Parkway   October 14, 2020 — 8 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
Garden Ridge, Texas 78266   (14 de octubre de 2020 – 8 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.) 
      October 15-16, 2020 – 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
      (15-16 de octubre de 2020 – 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.) 

October 17, 2020 — 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. 
(17 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. – 7 p.m.) 
October 18, 2020 — 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 

      (18 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
      October 19 – October 24, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
      (19 de octubre  - 24 de octubre de 2020 – 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
      October 25, 2020 – 1 p.m. – 6 p.m. 

(25 de octubre de 2020 –1 p.m. – 6 p.m.) 
October 26 – October 27, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

      (26 de octubre – 27de octubre de 2020 - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
October 28, 2020 – 7 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. 
(28 de octubre de 2020 –7 a..m. – 5:30 p.m.) 
October 29 – October 30, 2020 — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

      (29 de octubre – 30 de octubre de 2020 - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.) 
 
 
 
 
 
Applications for Ballot by Mail shall be mailed to: (Las solicitudes para boletas que se votaran adelantada por correo deberan 
enviarse a)   Bobbie Koepp, Early Voting Clerk, 396 N. Seguin Ave., New Braunfels, Texas 78130.  
 
Applications for Ballots by Mail must be received no later than the close of business on October 23, 2020.  (Las solicitudes para 
boletas que se votaran adelantada por correo deberan recibirse para el fin de las horas de negocio el 23 de octubre de 2020). 
 
 
 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO COVID-19 
(SUJETO A CAMBIOS DEBIDO A COVID-19) 
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CYNTHIA JAQUA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
August 13, 2020 
 
 
 
LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
CONTRACT FOR ELECTION SERVICES 
November 3, 2020 General/Special Election 
 
 
This contract for election services made by and between Lake Dunlap Water Control 
and Improvement District hereinafter called ENTITY and Bobbie Koepp, Comal County 
Clerk, hereinafter called CONTRACTING OFFICER is based on the following: 
 
The ENTITY and CONTRACTING OFFICER have determined that it is in the public interest 
of the inhabitants of the ENTITY that the following contract be made and entered into 
for the purpose of having the CONTRACTING OFFICER furnish the ENTITY certain 
election services and equipment needed by the ENTITY for their November 3, 2020 
General Election. Electronic voting equipment will be used, specifically the Hart DRE'S 
known as Verity Touch, Verity Access Touch, and Controller. 
 
 
DUTIES AND SERVICES OF THE CONTRACTING OFFICER: 
 

1. Bobbie Koepp, Comal County Clerk, shall be designated and agrees to act as the 
Election Administrator and the Early Voting Clerk for the election, and shall conduct 
early voting in person and by mail. 
 

2. Forward all information to vendor (Hart) for the Coding and Audio files for Verity Touch, 
Verity Access Touch, and Controller 
 

3. Advertise, prepare, and conduct the Logic and Accuracy Tests as required by State 
Law. 
 

4. Conduct Early Voting for Ballot by Mail at main Early Voting location 396 N. Seguin, 
New Braunfels, Texas 78130. 
 

5. Provide training on conducting an election, with Hart Verity Touch, Verity Access 
Touch, Controller, and Knowink Poll Pads for all Early Voting and Election Day 
workers. 

3 9 6  N .  S e g u i n  A v e .   •   N e w  B r a u n f e l s   •   T e x a s   •   7 8 1 3 0  
( 8 3 0 )  2 2 1 - 1 3 5 2  F a x :   ( 8 3 0 )  6 0 8 - 2 0 1 3  

e - m a i l :   j a q u a c @ c o . c o m a l . t x . u s  
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6. Require HART to provide screen shot proofs for ENTITY's approval. 
 

7. Procure and provide election supplies, including but not limited to the preparation, 
printing of ballots for Ballot by Mail requests, and distribution of sample ballots. 
 

8. Prepare and provide adequate election equipment for the election (Hart Verity Touch, 
Verity Access Touch, Controller, and Knowink Poll Pads)  
 

9. Prepare Early Voting and Election Day packets and supply bags for Early Voting and 
Election Day Polling Locations. 
 

10. Provide the Official Registered Voter Lists for Lake Dunlap Water Control and 
Improvement District (Comal County and Guadalupe Voters) for use on Knowink Poll 
Pad. 

 
11. Deliver all voting equipment Verity Touch, Verity Access Touch, Controller, and 

Knowink Poll Pads) and election supplies for Early Voting and Election Day to polling 
locations. 

 
12. Ensure Election Judges return specified voting equipment and supplies from Early 

Voting after polls close on October 30, 2020. 
 

13. Pick up all voting equipment (Verity Touch and Verity Access Touch) and election 
supplies for Early Voting and Election Day and return to Comal County Elections 
Office, 396 N. Seguin Ave., New Braunfels. 

 
14. Ensure Election Judges return specified voting equipment and supplies from Election 

Day Polling Locations after polls close on November 3, 2020. 
 

15. Recruit election judges and clerks for Early Voting and Election Day. 
 

16. Election judges and clerks for Early Voting and Election Day will be compensated by 
CONTRACTING OFFICER and reimbursed by ENTITY. 

 
17. Issue Writs of Election for election judges and notice of appointments to Presiding and 

Alternate Judges. 
 

18. Procurement and payment of Early Voting Ballot Board personnel who will meet at the 
Comal County Elections Office, 396 N. Seguin Ave., New Braunfels, Texas 78130, on 
Election Day and other dates as prescribed by law to process Ballots by Mail and 
Provisional Ballots. 
 

19. Set up the Central Accumulation Station and appoint personnel to tabulate the results 
of the Early and Election Day votes; provide Final Unofficial results for Canvass. 
 

20. Provide overall administration and supervision of the election and advisory services. 
 

21. Meet ADA requirements for the election, as the law relates to polling locations, voter 
assistance, and other ADA requirements, if any. 
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22. Reporting precinct results to the Secretary of State, if required. 
 

23. Maintain election materials and paperwork in storage for the allotted time as prescribed 
by law. 

 
 
DUTIES OF THE ENTITY: 
 

1. Prepare all Election Orders and Notice of Election as required by law and prepare and 
publish the Notice of Election. 

 
2. Provide the County Elections Office with ENTITY’s ballot information, etc.  ENTITY 

shall conduct its ballot position drawing on or about, ______ ______, 2020, and send 
the CONTRACTING OFFICER the ballot order so that it may be forwarded for Coding 
and Audio to Hart.  ENTITY will be responsible for approving the screen shot proofs 
from Hart. 

 
3. ENTITY shall be responsible for any loss and/or physical damage to the equipment 

while it is in ENTITY's possession and control. 
 
4. Only the actual expenses directly attributable to the Contract may be charged. (Section 

31.100(b), Texas Election Code) The County Elections Officer will submit the actual 
costs for items contracted for pursuant to this Contract with the ENTITY as soon as all 
invoices are received from the vendors. The ENTITY agrees to pay costs of the 
election within ten (10) ENTITY workdays of receipt of the statement. 

 
 
GENERAL PROVISIONS: 

 
A. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement contains the entire agreement between 

the parties and correctly sets forth the rights, duties, and obligations of each to the 
other as of the Effective Date.  Any oral representations or modifications concerning 
this Agreement will be of no force or effect excepting a subsequent written modification 
executed by both parties. 

 
B. SEVERABILITY: If a court of competent jurisdiction determines that any term of 

this contract is invalid or unenforceable to any extent under applicable law, the 
remainder of this Agreement (and the application of this Agreement to other 
circumstances) shall not be affected thereby; and each remaining term shall be valid 
and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

 
C. CHOICE OF LAW AND VENUE: This agreement is entered into under and 

pursuant to, and is to be construed and enforceable in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Texas, without regard to its conflict of laws principles.  Exclusive venue 
shall be in a court of competent jurisdiction in Comal County, Texas. 
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D. RELATIONSHIP OF THE PARTIES: Each party to this contract, in the 

performance of this contract, shall act in an individual capacity and not as agents, 
employees, partners, joint ventures, or associates of one another.  The employees or 
agents of one party shall not be deemed or construed to be the employees or agents 
of the other party for any purposes whatsoever. 

 
E. FORCE MAJEURE: In the event that CONTRACTING OFFICER shall be prevented 

from performing any of its obligations due under the terms of this contract by an act 
of God, by acts of war, riot, or civil commotion, by an act of State, by strikes, fire, flood, 
or by the occurrence of any other event beyond the control of the parties hereto.  
CONTRACTING OFFICER shall be excused from such obligations beyond  i ts  
con t ro l  and undertakings set forth under the terms of this agreement. 

 
 
DATED this the _______ day of _______________, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
              
         BOBBIE KOEPP 
Lake Dunlap Water Control and Improvement District  Comal County Clerk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SEE ATTACHED ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



COMAL COUNTY - ESTIMATE STATEMENT
LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

NOVEMBER 3, 2020 GENERAL/SPECIAL ELECTION

ITEM
ESTIMATED 
QUANTITY

COST PER 
ITEM

ESTIMATED 
COST

LDWCID 
ESTIMATED 

COST
Rental of Hart Verity Touch and 
Verity Access Touch 6 -Early 
Voting and 13 -Election Day 
Locations **100 $150.00 $15,000.00 $150.00

Rental of Controller (7-Early Voting 
and 13-Election Day) **22 $150.00 $3,300.00 $33.00
Advertise Logic and Accuracy 
Testing in New Braunfels Herald 
Zeitung ** $145.77 $1.46
Logic and Accuracy Testing $25.00 $25.00
Coordinating and forwarding all 
election info to Hart, proofing Verity 
Screen Shots, etc. $50.00 $50.00
Hart Coding and Audio Fees $1,600.00 $1,600.00     
Night Results and prepare Canvass 
forms $50.00 $50.00

Early Voting and Election Day Kits **22 $15.00 $330.00 $3.30
Storage of Election Paperwork for 
time prescribed by law $25.00 $25.00

Election Workers (Judges, 
Alternate Judges, and Clerks) Early 
and Election Day per location $31,752.00 $317.52
Hart Support for Election Day ** $2,950.00 $29.50

Security During Election ** $802.55 $8.03
Early Voting Ballot Board **1- Judge 2 -Clerks $498.00 $4.98
Processing Ballot by Mail Request, 
postage, etc. 25 $1.50 $37.50 $1.00

SUBTOTAL $56,565.82 $2,298.79

Administrative Costs (10% of Total) $5,656.58 $229.88

GRAND TOTAL $62,222.40 $2,528.67



COMAL COUNTY - ESTIMATE STATEMENT
LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

NOVEMBER 3, 2020 GENERAL/SPECIAL ELECTION
NOTE:  **Equals 1% of Total Cost
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THE STATE OF TEXAS          } 

                                                   } 
COUNTY OF GUADALUPE } 
  
  

CONTRACT FOR ELECTION SERVICES 
  

THIS CONTRACT made by and between Guadalupe County, a body corporate and 

politic under the laws of the State of Texas, hereinafter referred to as “County,” and the Lake 

Dunlap Water Control and Improvement District, hereinafter referred to as “Political 

Subdivision,” pursuant to Texas Election Code Sections 31.092(a) for an election to be held on 

November 3, 2020, and to be administered by Lisa Hayes, Elections Administrator, hereinafter 

referred to as “Elections Administrator”. 

 

Said Political Subdivision is holding a General Election and/or Special Election, at their 

expense on November 3, 2020. 
 

The County owns an electronic voting system, the Express Vote Universal Voting 

System for Early Voting, Election Day voting, and Early Voting by Mail, which has been duly 

approved by the Secretary of State pursuant to Texas Election Code Chapter 122 as amended, 

and is compliant with the accessibility requirements set forth by Texas Election Code Section 

61.012. Political Subdivision desires to use the County’s electronic voting system and to 

compensate the County for such use. 
  

 NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, agreements, and 

benefits to the parties, IT IS AGREED as follows: 
  

I. ADMINISTRATION 
  

The Elections Administrator of Guadalupe County shall coordinate, supervise, and handle 

all aspects of administering the Election as provided in this Contract. Political Subdivision agrees 

to pay Guadalupe County for equipment, supplies, services, and administrative costs as provided 

in this Contract. The Elections Administrator shall serve as the administrator for the Election; 

however, the Political Subdivision shall remain responsible for the decisions and actions of its 

officers necessary for the lawful conduct of its election. The Elections Administrator shall 

provide advisory services in connection with decisions to be made and actions to be taken by the 

officers of the Political Subdivision. 
  

It is understood that other political subdivisions may wish to participate in the use of the 

County’s electronic voting system and polling places, and it is agreed that Guadalupe County 

and the Elections Administrator may enter into other contracts for election services for those 

purposes on terms and conditions generally similar to those set forth in this contract. Political 

Subdivision agrees that other political subdivisions that may have territory located partially or 

wholly within the boundaries of Political Subdivision, and in such case all parties sharing 

common territory shall enter into a Joint Election Agreement and share a joint ballot on the 
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county’s electronic voting system at the applicable polling places. In such cases, costs shall be 

divided among the participants.   
 At each polling location, joint participants shall share voting equipment and supplies to 

the extent possible. The participating parties shall share a mutual ballot in those precincts where 

jurisdictions overlap. However, in no instance shall a voter be permitted to receive a ballot 

containing an office or proposition stating a measure on which the voter is ineligible to vote. 

Multiple ballot styles shall be available in those shared polling places where jurisdictions do not 

overlap.  

 

II. LEGAL DOCUMENTS 
  

Political Subdivision shall be responsible for the preparation, adoption, and publication of 

all required election orders, resolutions, notices, and any other pertinent documents required by 

the Texas Election Code and/or Political Subdivision’s governing body, charter, or ordinances. 
  

Preparation of the necessary materials for notices and the official ballot shall be the 

responsibility of the Political Subdivision, including translation to languages other than English. 

Political Subdivision shall provide a copy of their election order and notice to the Elections 

Administrator.  The Political Subdivision shall prepare a submission to the United States 

Department of Justice for preclearance of the election procedures and polling places, pursuant to 

the Voting Rights Act of 1965, as amended.  
 

III. VOTING LOCATIONS 
  

The Elections Administrator shall arrange for the use of all Election Day voting locations. 

Voting locations will be, whenever possible, the usual voting locations for Political Subdivision. 

In the event a voting location is not available, the Elections Administrator will arrange for use of 

an alternate location with the approval of the Political Subdivision.  
  

If polling places are different from the polling place(s) used by Political Subdivision in 

it’s most recent election, Political Subdivision agrees to post a notice no later than the day before 

the election, at the entrance to any previous polling places in the jurisdiction stating that the 

polling location has changed and stating the political subdivision’s polling place names and 

addresses in effect for election. 
 

 IV. ELECTION JUDGES, CLERKS, AND OTHER ELECTION PERSONNEL 
  

Elections Administrator shall recommend election judges, alternate judges and clerks.  

Upon request by the Elections Administrator, Political Subdivision agrees to assist in recruiting 

polling place officials who are bilingual (fluent in both English and Spanish). 
  

The Elections Administrator shall notify all election judges of the eligibility requirements 

of Subchapter C of Chapter 32 of the Texas Election Code, and will take the necessary steps to 

insure that all election judges appointed for the Election are eligible to serve. 
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The Elections Administrator shall arrange for the training and compensation of all 

election judges and clerks. The Elections Administrator shall arrange for the date, time, and 

place for presiding election judges to pick up their election supplies. Each presiding election 

judge will be sent a letter from the Elections Administrator notifying him/her of their 

appointment, the time and location of training and distribution of election supplies, and the 

number of election clerks that the presiding judge may appoint. 
  

Each election judge and clerk will receive compensation at an hourly rate established by 

Guadalupe County pursuant to Texas Election Code Section 32.091. (Election Judge and 

Alternate Judge - $12/hour; Clerks-$10/hour; Early Voting Clerks-$10/hour) The Election Judge 

will receive an additional sum of $25.00 for picking up the election supplies prior to Election 

Day and for returning the supplies and equipment to the central counting station after the polls 

close.  In addition, all workers receive a $20 flat rate compensation for mandatory training. 
  

V. PREPARATION OF SUPPLIES AND VOTING EQUIPMENT 
  

The Elections Administrator shall arrange for all election supplies and voting equipment 

including, but not limited to official ballots, sample ballots, voter registration lists, and all forms, 

signs and other materials used by the election judges at the voting locations. The Elections 

Administrator shall provide the necessary voter registration information, instructions, and other 

information needed for the election.  If special maps are needed for a particular Political 

Subdivision, the Election Administrator will order the maps and pass that charge on to that 

particular Political Subdivision.  
  
Political Subdivision shall furnish the Elections Administrator a list of candidates and/or 

propositions showing the order and the exact manner in which the candidate names and/or 

proposition(s) are to appear on the official ballot (including titles and text in each language in 

which the authority’s ballot is to be printed). This list shall be delivered to the Elections 

Administrator as soon as possible after ballot positions have been determined by each of the 

participating authorities. Said list shall be provided to the Elections Administrator by the date set 

out in the published Election Calendar provided by the Secretary of State.  Each participating 

authority shall be responsible for proofreading and approving the ballot insofar as it pertains to 

that authority’s candidates and/or propositions. 
  

It is agreed by all parties that at all times and for all purposes hereunder, all election 

judges, clerks, and all other personnel involved in this election are independent contractors and 

are not employees or agents of the County or Political Subdivision. No statement contained in 

this Contract shall be construed so as to find any judge, clerk, or any other election personnel an 

employee or agent of the County or Political Subdivision, and no election personnel shall be 

entitled to the rights, privileges, or benefits of County or Political Subdivision employees except 

as otherwise stated herein, nor shall any election personnel hold himself out as an employee or 

agent of the County or Political Subdivision, unless considered a county employee as determined 

by the Guadalupe County Human Resources Department. 
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VI. EARLY VOTING 
  
Political Subdivision agrees to appoint the Elections Administrator as the Early Voting 

Clerk. Political Subdivision also agrees to appoint the Elections Administrator’s permanent 

county employees as deputy early voting clerks. Political Subdivision further agrees that the 

Elections Administrator may appoint other deputy early voting clerks to assist in the conduct of 

early voting as necessary, and that these additional deputy early voting clerks shall be 

compensated at an hourly rate set by Guadalupe County pursuant to Section 83.052 of the Texas 

Election Code ($10.00/hour). Early Voting by personal appearance will be held at the locations, 

dates, and times determined by Guadalupe County.   Any qualified voter of the Election may 

vote early by personal appearance at any one of the early voting locations. 
  

As Early Voting Clerk, the Elections Administrator shall receive applications for early 

voting ballots to be voted by mail in accordance with Chapters 31 and 86 of the Texas Election 

Code. Any requests for early voting ballots to be voted by mail received by the Political 

Subdivision shall be forwarded immediately by fax or courier to the Elections Administrator for 

processing. 
  

The Elections Administrator shall, upon request, provide the Political Subdivision a copy 

of the early voting report on a daily basis and a cumulative final early voting report following the 

election. 
  

VII. EARLY VOTING BALLOT BOARD 
  

Elections Administrator shall appoint an Early Voting Ballot Board (EVBB) to process 

early voting results from the Election. The Presiding Judge, with the assistance of the Elections 

Administrator, may appoint two or more additional members to constitute the EVBB. The 

Elections Administrator shall determine the number of EVBB members required to efficiently 

process the early voting ballots. 
  

VIII. CENTRAL COUNTING STATION AND ELECTION RETURNS 
  

The Elections Administrator shall be responsible for establishing and operating the 

central counting station to receive and tabulate the voted ballots in accordance with the 

provisions of the Texas Election Code and of this Contract.   
  
The participating authorities hereby, in accordance with Section 127.002, 127.003, and 

127.005 of the Texas Election Code, appoint the following central counting station officials: 

 
Counting Station Manager:  ____Lisa Hayes____       
Tabulation Supervisor:  _____Missy Doss________     
Presiding Judge:  ___Lisa Hayes____________       

  
The Elections Administrator will prepare the unofficial canvass reports after all precincts 

have been counted, and will deliver a copy of the unofficial canvass to the Political Subdivision 
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as soon as possible after all returns have been tabulated. All participating authorities shall be 

responsible for the official canvass of their respective elections.  
  

X. WITHDRAWAL FROM CONTRACT DUE TO CANCELLATION OF 

ELECTION 
  

Political Subdivision may withdraw from this Contract should it cancel its election in 

accordance with Sections 2.051 - 2.053 of the Texas Election Code, or should it be later ruled 

that the election is not needed.   Political Subdivision is fully liable for any expenses incurred by 

Guadalupe County on behalf of Political Subdivision.   Any monies deposited with the county by 

the withdrawing authority shall be refunded, minus the aforementioned expenses.  
  

XI. RECORDS OF THE ELECTION 
  

Voted ballots and all records of the Election will be given to the Political Subdivision to 

be retained and disposed of in accordance with the provisions of Section 66.058 of the Texas 

Elections Code.  However, if the Political Subdivision enters into a Joint Election Agreement 

with another political subdivision, the Elections Administrator is hereby appointed general 

custodian of the voted ballots and all records of the Election as authorized by Section 271.010 of 

the Texas Election.   
  

Access to the election records shall be available to each participating authority as well as 

to the public in accordance with applicable provisions of the Texas Election Code and the Texas 

Public Information Act. The election records shall be stored at the offices of the Elections 

Administrator or at an alternate facility used for storage of county records. The Elections 

Administrator shall ensure that the records are maintained in an orderly manner so that the 

records are clearly identifiable and retrievable. 
  

Records of the election shall be retained and disposed of in accordance with the 

provisions of Section 66.058 of the Texas Election Code. If records of the election are involved 

in any pending election contest, investigation, litigation, or open records request, the Elections 

Administrator shall maintain the records until final resolution or until final judgment, whichever 

is applicable. It is the responsibility of each participating authority to bring to the attention of the 

Elections Administrator any notice of pending election contest, investigation, litigation or open 

records request which may be filed with the participating authority. 
  

XII. RECOUNTS 
  

A recount may be obtained as provided by Title 13 of the Texas Election Code. Political 

Subdivision agrees that any recount shall take place at the offices of the Elections Administrator, 

and that the Elections Administrator shall serve as Recount Supervisor and the Political 

Subdivision’s official or employee who performs the duties of a secretary under the Texas 

Election Code shall serve as Recount Coordinator. 
  
The Elections Administrator agrees to provide advisory services to the District as 

necessary to conduct a proper recount. 
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XIII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

  
1. The Elections Administrator shall file copies of this document with the Guadalupe 

County Treasurer and the Guadalupe County Auditor in accordance with Section 31.099 of the 

Texas Election Code. 
  

2. In the event that legal action is filed contesting Political Subdivision’s election under 

Title 14 of the Texas Election Code, Political Subdivision shall choose and provide, at its own 

expense, legal counsel for the County, the Elections Administrator, and additional election 

personnel as necessary. 
  

3. Nothing in this contract prevents any party from taking appropriate legal action against 

any other party and/or other election personnel for a breach of this contract or a violation of the 

Texas Election Code. 
  

4. The parties agree that under the Constitution and laws of the State of Texas, neither 

Guadalupe County nor Political Subdivision can enter into an agreement whereby either party 

agrees to indemnify or hold harmless another party; therefore, all references of any kind, if any, 

to indemnifying or holding or saving harmless for any reason are hereby deleted. 
  

5. This Contract shall be construed under and in accordance with the laws of the State of 

Texas, and all obligations of the parties created hereunder are performable in Guadalupe County, 

Texas. 
  

6. In the event of one of more of the provisions contained in this Contract shall for any 

reason be held to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality, or 

unenforceability shall not affect any other provision hereof and this Contract shall be construed 

as if such invalid, illegal, or unenforceable provision had never been contained herein. 

 
7. All parties shall comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, and codes of the State of 

Texas, all local governments, and any other entities with local jurisdiction. 
  

8. The waiver by any party of a breach of any provision of this Contract shall not operate 

as or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach. 
  

9. Any amendments of this Contract shall be of no effect unless in writing and signed by 

all parties hereto. 

 10.  Force Majeure. If the performance of the Agreement is adversely restricted or if 

either party is unable to conform to any obligation by reason of any Force Majeure Event 

then, the party affected, upon giving prompt written notice to the other party, shall be 

excused from such performance on a day-to-day basis to the extent of such restriction (and 

the other party shall likewise be excused from performance of its obligations on a day-to-

day basis to the extent such party’s obligations relate to the performance so restricted); 

provided, however, that the party so affected shall use all commercially reasonable efforts 

to avoid or remove such causes of non-performance and both parties shall proceed 
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whenever such causes are removed or cease. “Force Majeure Event” means any failure or 

delay caused by or the result of causes beyond the reasonable control of a party or its 

service providers that could not have been avoided or corrected through the exercise of 

reasonable diligence, including natural catastrophe, internet access or related problems 

beyond the demarcation point of the party’s or its applicable infrastructure provider’s 

facilities, state-sponsored malware or state-sponsored cyber-attacks, terrorist actions, laws, 

orders, regulations, directions or actions of governmental authorities having jurisdiction 

over the subject matter hereof, or any civil or military authority, national emergency, 

insurrection, riot or war, or other similar occurrence. If a party fails to perform its 

obligations as a result of such restriction for a period of more than thirty (30) days, then 

the other party may terminate the affected Services without liability. 
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IN TESTIMONY HEREOF, this Contract, its multiple originals all of equal force, has 

been executed on behalf of the parties hereto as follows, to-wit: 
  

1. It has on this _______ day of _______________, 20___, been executed on behalf of 

Guadalupe County by the Elections Administrator pursuant to the Texas Election Code so 

authorizing; and 
  

2. It has on this _______ day of _______________, 20___, been executed on behalf of 

the Political Subdivision by its Presiding Officer or authorized representative, pursuant to an 

action of the Political Subdivision so authorizing. 

 
   
GUADALUPE COUNTY, TEXAS   ATTEST: 
        Lake Dunlap WCID: 

        

  
By: _______________________________  By: _______________________________  

       Lisa Hayes      Presiding Officer/Authorized Representative  

     Elections Administrator                          

 

 

  



GUADALUPE COUNTY ELECTIONS OFFICE

COST ESTIMATE

LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

NOVEMBER 3, 2O2O

GENERAL AND SPECIAL ELECTIONS

Includes all Guadalupe County Early Voting and Election Day Vote Center Locations

Item # Costs/Services Estimate

I BallotS (printing, postage, processing of mail ballots; sample and provisional ballots) $ 250.00
) Electronic voting system programming and testing 1s0.00

3. Publication of Electronic Voting Equipment Test and Notice of Election 20.00

4. Election kits lsuppties, Maps, Laptops, Printers, Cell Phones, etc.) 40.00

5. Rental of voting equipment 450.00

6. Preparation and transportation of voting equipment 75.00

7 Polling place rental 30.00

8. Election Day Personnel s00.00

9. Early Voting Personnel 1,000.00

r0. Early Voting Ballot Board Personnel 200.00

11. Central Counting Station Personnel 50.00

12. County Election Services Contract Administrative Fee 276.s0

13. *TOTAL ESTIMATED ELECTION COSTS: 3,041.50

lrooJiwu t-
ilSfFArESf
Guadalupe County Elections Administrator
215 S. Milam St.

Seguin, TX 78155
830-303-6363 (Office)
830-303-6373 (Fax)
lisa.hayes@co. guadal upe.tx. us

DATE

*Please note, that this is an estimate and subject to change based on the number ofjurisdictions contracting for the
November Election. Actual Expenses will be billed and may vary from this estimate.
Allocation of costs for the entire election, unless specifically stated otherwise, will be shared between the participating
authorities based on a ratio formula involving the total number of registered voters eligible to vote in the Joint Election
and the number of registered voters belonging to the participating authorities for the Joint Election. The participating
authorities will be responsible for their percentage of the cost or a minimum cost of $500.00, whichever is greater.



July 29, 2020 
 
 
Anthony S. Corbett 
McLean & Howard, LLC 
Barton Oaks Plaza, Building II 
901 South MoPac Expy | Ste 225 
Austin, Texas 78746 
 
 
Dear Mr. Corbett, 
 
I am writing you to advise you that it is my intention to resign from the board of the 
Lake Dunlap WCID effective today, and return to my life as a private citizen. 
 
I very much have appreciated the chance to work with you and the rest of the 
appointed board.  Now, however, I need to direct my attention to other matters, and so 
wish you and the rest of the appointed board well. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Dr. Larry Johnson 
1778 Sunflower Bluff 
New Braunfels, TX 78130 
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RESOLUTION AMENDING DISTRICT OFFICES AND MEETING LOCATIONS 
LAKE DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

 
 
THE STATE OF TEXAS    § 

§ 
COUNTIES OF COMAL AND GUADALUPE § 
 

WHEREAS, Lake Dunlap Water Control and Improvement District (the “District”) is a 
conservation and reclamation district, a body corporate and politic and governmental agency of 
the State of Texas, created under Article XVI, Sec. 59 of the Texas Constitution, and the District 
operates under Chapters 49 and 54 of the Texas Water Code, as amended;  
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the District (the “Board”) has convened on this date 
at a meeting location open to the public;  
 

WHEREAS, the Board has previously established an office for the District and regular 
meeting places for the Board pursuant to Section 49.062, Texas Water Code; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Board desires to amend offices and meeting places of the District. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF LAKE 

DUNLAP WATER CONTROL AND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT THAT:   
 

Section 1:  District offices are hereby established at the offices of McLean & Howard, 
L.L.P., located at Barton Oaks Plaza, Building II, 901 South Mopac Expressway, Suite 225, 
Austin, Texas 78746.  Said office is hereby established for the purpose of filing and maintaining 
the District's records.   

 
Section 2: Meeting places of the Board are hereby established at:  (i) the offices of McLean 

& Howard, L.L.P. located at 901 South Mopac Expressway, Barton Oaks Plaza, Building II Suite 
225, Austin, Texas 78746; and (ii) the offices of Jones-Heroy & Associates, Inc., located at 13915 
N. Mopac Expressway, Suite 408 Austin, Texas 78728, all of which are hereby declared to be 
public places and open to the public.   

 
Section 3:  The mailing address of the District shall be 901 South MoPac Expressway, 

Barton Oaks Plaza, Building II, Suite 225, Austin, Texas 78746. 
 

Section 4:  Pursuant to Section 49.063, Texas Water Code, notice of meetings of the Board 
of Directors of the District shall be posted at the River Bend Ballroom and Lounge, located at 451 
River Bend Dr., New Braunfels, Texas 78130. 
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Section 5:  The Board invites all residents, taxpayers, and all other interested persons to 
attend all meetings of the Board.   
 

Section 6:  The Secretary of the Board is hereby directed to publish notice of the location 
of the Board's meeting places in a newspaper of general circulation in Williamson County and to 
file a true copy of this resolution with the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality. 

 
Section 7:  This resolution supersede all prior resolutions of the Board relating to the 

District offices and District meeting places and that all such prior resolutions are revoked and will 
be of no further force or effect.   

 
 
 

PASSED AND APPROVED the _____ day of _______________, 2020.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

______________________________  
President  
Board of Directors  

 
 
ATTEST:   
 
 
 
____________________________ 
Secretary  
Board of Directors 
 
 
(SEAL)  
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